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Dear MSTA Members,

We are pleased to announce that our swimming program is now open!

We are following the CDC’s and Santa Clara’s County Health Department
guidelines, these measures will put the safety of our students, members, and staff first,
all while engaging in fun swimming activities. The classes are once a week and are
charged on a monthly basis, like our original program. In order to register simply come
in for an evaluation on either Saturday or Sunday from 12:20pm-1:20pm and choose
your preferred class time and level. Based on the priority of your preferences, we will do
our best to match the final class and time for you.

Additionally, we are currently offering open swim for those who are interested in
coming in to have a great workout. Lanes will be by reservation only and will be split in
such a way where swimmers will enter on opposite ends of the pool. If there is no one in
the opposite end of the pool, you will be free to use the entire lane!

Class Schedule: Open Swim

Wednesday: 4:00PM-7:20PM Wednesday: 7:00AM:1:00PM; 8:00PM-10:00PM

Thursday: 4:00PM-7:20PM Thursday: 7:00AM:1:00PM; 8:00PM-10:00PM

Friday: 4:00PM-7:20PM Friday: 7:00AM:1:00PM; 8:00PM-10:00PM

Saturday: 10:00AM-4:00PM Saturday: 7:00am:10:00AM

Sunday: 10:00AM-12:40PM Sunday: 7:00am:10:00AM
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Student of the Month:

Dagny

“A student who comes to class regularly every week
and tries much learning and listening to the advice of the teacher
who is very zealous in swimming and deserves to be elected
student of the month.” - Coach Tri

Student of the Month:

Aiden

“Aiden is a student that is always willing to lead his
class and never hesitates to be the first one to push off the wall to
start his set. Thanks for always trying your best!” - Coach Juan

Employee of the Month:

Cristopher

Cris has came in many times to cover safety marshal
shifts and is always willing to pick up more shifts to make sure
operations run smoothly. Cris is always punctual and diligent
while keeping the pool and swimmers safe!


